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PAHO BUILDING FUND AND MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF PAHO-OWNED BUILDINGS

Resolution XI of the XXXI Meeting of the Directing Council

(1985) (Annex I) approved the capitalization of the PAHO Building

Fund relating to PAHO office space in the new building to be

constructed on the Goveraor Shepherd building site. In addition,

Resolution XI of the Directing Council also approved the Director's

recommendations on the use of specific funds for the capitalizatzon

of the Building Fund.

Resolution XII of the XXXI Meeting of the Directing Council

(Annex II) approved further capitalization of the PAHO Building Fund
and authorized the Director to utilize specific funds to meet future

requirements for major maintenance and repair of PAHO-owned buildings.

In addition, Resolution XII established a policy on the use of

Building Fund money; established a ceiling for the fund for

maintenance and repair of PAHO-owned buildings; requested the

Director to continue to negotiate a cost-sharing participation by WHO

for PAHO/WHO major construction and repair projects in AMRO, and to

present annually to the Executive Committee for approval a proposed
maintenance and repair program for the succeeding year plus a report

of expenditures charged to the Building Fund during the preceding

year.

The Director is pleased to present this report on the actions
taken in regard to Resolutions XI and XII of the XXXI Meeting of the

Directing Council.
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PAHO BUILDING FUND AND MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF PAHO-OWNED BUILDINGS

I. BACKGROUND

Acting upon the recommendation of the 95th Meeting of the

Executive Committee, the XXXI Meeting of the Directing Council (1985)

adopted Reso±utions XI and XII concerning the PAHO Building Fund.

Resolution XI approved the request of the Director to capitalize the PAHO

Building Fund to meet requirements, not to exceed $9i5,000, relating to

PAHO office space in the new building to be constructed on the Governor

Shepherd building site. Resolution XI also approved the use of certain

funds for the capitalization of the Butlding Fund for these

requirements. Resolution XII approved the Director's request to

recapltalize and replenish, on a permanent basis, the PAHO Building Fund

to meet future expenditures for major maintenance and repair projects

(over $20,000) in PAHO-owned buildings. Copies of these resolutions are
annexed.

II. _TATUS OF NEW BUILDING ON THE GOVERNOR SHEPHERD SITE

The construction of the new building on the Governor Shepherd

building site started in October 1985 and it is expected to be ready for

occupancy in January i987. PAHO has leased the first and second floors

of the eight-story building for a total of 32,671 square feet. In order

to meet the expected occupancy date, tile Organization zs following a

strict and detailed schedule of events conducive to an orderly relocation

of the various units assigned to the new building. The first major

event in this planning effort is the production of the construction

documents which will serve as the blueprints for the preparation of the

PAHO office space. These documents will be delivered to the builder in

mid-June 1986. Several weeks later, the builder will provide engineering

drawings and preliminary cost estimates of the improvements cequired by

PAHO. Finally, it is expected that the finishing work in the PAHO

offices wzii begin in October 1986.

III. CAPITALIZATION OF PAHO BUILDING FUND RELATING TO PAHO OFFICE SPACE

iN NEW BUILDING [RESOLUTION XI)

As authorized In Resolution XI, the following funds nave been

included in the PAHO Building Fund towards the estimated one-time expense

(not to exceed $9i5,000) relating to t_e PAHO office space _n the new

building to be constructed on the Governor Shepherd site.
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Authorzzed by Included in PAHO

Source of Funds Resolution XI Buildzng Fu_ld

LandRent $200,000 $200,000

Reserve--Mexico Office Building 128,220 [28,220

Other Estimated Available

Balances 197,000 59,000

Savings from PAHO 1984-1985

RegularBudget 390,000 390,000

Total $915,220 $777,220

Explanations of the funds included in the PAHO Building Fund as
indicated above are as follows:

1. Land Rent

Starting in January 1986, the Organization began to receive ±and

rent for the Governor Shepherd site from the developer of the new

building in the amount of $50,000 per month. As authorized in Resolution

XI, $200,000 in land rent received during the first four months of 1986

has been credited to the PAHO Building Fund towards expenses relating to

PAHO offzce space in the new building.

2. Reserve for Area li Office Building (Mexico)

As authorized in Resolution XI, $128,220 reserved zn the PAHO

Building Fund for the purchase of an Area I1 offzce building (Mexico) was

released for use towards expenses relating to PAHO office space in the

newbuilding. ._

3. Other Estimated Available Balances in the PAHO Building Fund

It was initially estimated that $85,000 would be available from

the net results of the operations of the Governor Shepherd Buildzng after

payment of expenditures and mortgage plus a small residual amount of

funds origznally allocated for maintenance and repair of the Headquarters

Buildzng. After final payments were made, a balance of $59,000 is

available for use towards expenses relating to PAHO office space in the

new building.

In additzon, it was initiaiiy estimated that an amount of $112,000

in uncommitted funds for the construction of the CFNI Building could

become avaiiabie. Tae status of funds made available by PAHO, WHO and
the Government of Jamaica, and current, expenditures data, are as follows:
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PAHO Regular Budget $445,854

WHO Real Estate Fund 300,000

Governmentof Jamaica 44,i40

Total Funds Received $789,994

Expenditures (3i December 1985) 586,506

Unliquidated Obligations 193,425

EstimatedBalance $10,063

Based upon current estimates, it i_ not envzsioned that any

szgnificant amount of CFNI building funds _ill be available for use

against the expenses related to the PAHO office space zn the new building.

4. Savings in the 1984-i985 PAHO Regular Budget

As authorized in Resolution XI, $390,000 in savings from the

1984-1985 PA/{O Regular Budget was transferred into the PAHO Building Fund

for use against the expenses related to the PAHO office space in the new

building.

Subsequent to the adoption of Resolution XI, coordination and

discussions continued with the developer on the configuration of PAHO
office space in the new building, especially on the special environmental

requirements for the planned computer center. As a result of these

discussions, as weii as consultations with ann advice from P_{O internal

computer experts and local firms specializing in computer room planning

and construction, it w_s deemed more appropriate and cost-wise to keep

the computer room in the PAHO Headquarters building and make the required

modifications and improvements to provide the essential environmental
conditions for its operations.

A pertinent factor in this change was the cost of the constructzon

of the computer center in the new building (estimated at $145,000),
versus required modifications and improvements to the computer center

space ii1 the Headquarters buiidil_ (estimated at $108,500). These

estzmates were secured from local computer planning and constructzon
experts.

As a result of this change, the estimated cost of $9i5,000 for

one-time expenses related to the PAHO office space in the new building
are reduced to $770,000, the difference related to the construction of

the new computer center. The project for the required modifications and
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improvements for the Computer Room in the Headquarters building, with an

estimated cost of $108,500, will be included in the proposed Maintenance

and Repair Program for 1987 (i June 1987-3i May 1988). (See Section VI

below.)

IV. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF PAHO-OWNED BUILDINGS (RESOLUTION XII)

Resolution XII of the XXXI Meeting of the Directing Council (1985)

approved the Director's request to capitalize further tile Building Fund

to meet future requirements for major maintenance and repair projects,
with estimated costs of $20,000 or more, and to provide the means for

such capitalization.

As authorized in Resolution XII, $100,000 of income earned over

the amount of miscellaneous income appropriated by the Governing Bodies

for 1984-1985 has been allocated to the P_{O Building Fund. Also as

authorized, an additional $150,000 will be allocated as other sources of
revenue are identified and become available.

With respect to the participation of the WHO Real Estate Fund in
real estate operations in AMRO, the Director wishes to inform the
Executive Committee that the views of the Director-General of WHO were

presented to the 77tn Meeting of the WHO Executive Board in January i986

In Document EB77/31, which in paragraph 9.1 states:

9.i At its seventy-fifth session, in January 1985, the Executive

Board was informed that, in view of the number of WHO-financed

staff in the Region of the Americas, the Director-General felt

that it would be fair and appropriate for WHO, through its Real
Estate Fund, to participate regularly to some extent in the

financing of the real estate operations in the Americas. The
Dz£ector-General has decided that a suitable formula for this

participation would be for WHO to contribute 25% of the

estimated real estate costs in the Americas, as and when the
need arose.

In addition, Document EB77/31 _nciuded in paragraph 9.2 tile
following statement regarding the PAHO Headquarters building and included

this project in the estimated requirements of the WHO Real Estate Fund

for the period 1 June i986 to 31 May i987:

9.2 T_e Pan American Sanitary Bureau headquarters building is 20

years old and its metal-supported black granite facing is

snowing signs of deterioration. The materials in the joints

between the polished granite and many of the precast concrete

assemblies have deteriorated as a result of time and weathering
to such a degree as to allow water to enter. Freezing, thawing

and drying exert extreme mechanical pressures against the

granite slabs, causing them to break zn pieces, shift or pull
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away from supporting pins and anchors. This creates a serious

possibility of injury or damage, thereby increaszng the

Organization's risk of liability. It is intended to remove or

replace the damaged granite cladding and soffits and recaulk

ali disturbed joints. The estimated cost of the pro3ect is
US$350,000, of which the share of the WHO Real Estate Fund,

according to the above formula, would be US$87,500.

After consideration of the above-mentioned document, the WHO

Executive Board approved Resolution EB77.R9 which recommends to the World

Health Assembly approval of certain expenditures from the WHO Real Estate
Fund, including $87,500 as WHO's financial participation towards the

project for the PAHO Headquarters building, representing 25% of ttle
estimated total cost of the pro3ect.

In summary, through the approval of tile Resolution EB77.R9 the WHO
Executive 8oard has confirmed the Director General's deciszon to

contribute 25% of the estimated real estate costs in the Amerzcas, as and
when the need arises.

V. PROPOSED MAJOR !iAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PROGRAM FOR i980 (1 June

i980-31 May ±987)

Operative paragraph 6 of Resolution XI1 of the XXXI Meeting of the

Directing Council requests the Director to present annually to the
Executive Committee for approval a proposed maintenance and repair

program for the succeeding year. The proposed program will cover major

maintenance and repair projects of $20,000 or over.

The only requirement for the period 1 June 1986-31 May 1987 is for

the replacement of the granite facade of the Headquarters Building. As

mentioned in Section IV, this project is estimated to cost $350,000.

The details of the project are as follows:

The PASB headquarters building is 21 years old, its metal
supported black granite facing is showing szgns of deterioration. At the

time the building was constructed, the state of the art in regard to

caulks and sealants was not as advanced as it is today. The sealants

used then had a serviceable life of less than l0 years. The materials in

the 3oznts between the polished granite and many of the precast concrete

assemblies have deteriorated with time and weathering to such a degree as

to allow water to enter. Freezing, thawing and drying exert extreme

mecha_licai pressures against the granite slabs causing them to break in
pieces, shift or puli away from supporting pins and anchors.

The pzns that hold the granite slabs to the structure are

galvanized. Over the years, that protective coating has been affected by

corrosion which causes the pins to fracture. Indeed, one stone fell
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recently from the soffit in the plaza area prompting the removal of

several loose stones and pieces. This has created a very serious problem

which increases the Organization's risk of lzability. The repair work

will entail removed and replacement of damaged granite, cladding and

soffits, reattaching stones with stainless steel anchors, caulking ail

disturbed 3olnts, and patching the piaster in the ceiling near the stone

soffits. The estimated funds required for the pro3ect are as follows:

WHO Real Estate Fund (25%)* $87,500

PAHO Real Estate Fund (75%) $262,500

Total $350,000

*Subject to approval of the World Health Assembly

No major repair or maintenance projects of $20,000 or over were

performed in 1985.

VI. PROPOSED MAJOR MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PROJECTS FOR i987 (1 JUNE
1987-31 MAY i988

As indicated in Section III above, it Ilas been deemed more appropriate

and cost-wise to keep the Computer Room La the Headquarters building instead

of locating it in the PAHO office space in the new building on the Governor

Shepherd site. The estimated cost-savings between the two locations will be

approximately $37,500. In addztlon, it is intended to submit this project to
WHO for financial participation by the WHO Real Estate Fund.

The following are the requirements to modify and improve the

Computer Room in the Headquarters Building:

Design $ 2,500

RaisedFlooring 24,000

AirCondztioning 58,000

Power Distribution and Wiring 6,000

Halon Fire Protection System 12,000

Wail and Ceiling Construction 6,000

Total estimated costs $108,500

The above cost estimates have been secured from local computer

planning and constructzon experts and are suOject to the Organization's
competitzve bidding procedures at the time of contracting for the work to

be performed.
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There are no other major maintenance and repair projects

anticipated at this time for the period 1 June 1987-31 May 1988.

VII. ANTICIPATED MAJOR MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PROJECTS FOR 1988-1990

1. Headquarters Building

Although the Headquarters building is 21 years old, the

maintenance it has received in the past has made it possible to keep it

in relatively good working order. Even though heating, air conditioning,

electrical and elevator systems have an average estimated life of 25

years, it is very difficult to predict when major restoration or

replacement of these systems may be necessary. Therefore, it is only

possible to plan for certain major maintenance requicements and

modifications to the existing plant.

The following is a list of major maintenance and repairs and their

estimated costs, which are expected during the period i988-1990 (1 June
1988-3i May 1990).

a) Caulk fins and windows. This work ,as not been done since the

building was occupied. It zs needed to pcevent water from

penetrating into the building and damaging wails and ceilings

in all areas. It also help_ to keep the building well
lnsuiated.

$135,000

b) Replace roof and flashing at the Equipment Room. An
engineering study performed in late 1985 indicated that the

equipment room roof had failed a wind test and continued to

leak water into the mechanical plant below. It may also be the

cause of water leaks in other parts of t_e building.
$ 60,000

c) Design and reconfiguration the cooling tower. Solar heat on

the south side of the building, particularly during late fall,

winter and early spring, makes it necessary to operate the air

conditioning system to maintain comfortable temperatures. The

proposed reconfiguration of the cooling system will make it

possxbie to correct the temperature imbalance by removing heat
from the south side without having to run air conditioning,

thereby saving energy.

$ 60,000

2. Other PAHO-Owned Buildings

No major maintenance and repair projects are anticipated zn
PAHO-owned buildings of the field offices.
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VIii. CONCLUSIONS

This document provides the actions taken on and the reports

required by Resolutions XI and XII of the XXXI Meeting of the Directing
Council.

The approval of the Executive Committee is requested for the

maintenance and repair project for the Headquarters Buildzng with

estimated costs of $350,000 as detailed tn Section V above. In addition,

the approval oi the Executive Committee is requested for the Computer

Room Project with estimated costs of $108,500, as detailed in Section VI
above.

Annexes
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RESOLUTION x_

PAtiO BUILDING FUND

. THE XXXI MEETING OF THE DIRECTING COUNCIL,

Considering that there is a one-time need to capitalize the PAHO Build-

ing Fund to meet office space requirements for PASB staff in the the new

building to be constructed on the Governor Shepherd building site;

Bearing in mind Resolution XVI of the XXVI Meeting of the Directing

Council which authorized the transfer of funds into the Building Fund to pur-

chase a building for the Area II Office and that there is currently $128,220 in

the Building Fund reserved for that purpose; and

Noting the availability of land rent from the Governor Shepherd site

and the need to pay operational/rental costs for temporary office space

awaiting completion of the new building and for the PAHO office space in [ha
new building,

RESOLVES:

1. To approve the capitalization of the PAHO Building Fund to meet

requirements, not to exceed $915,000, relating to PAHO office space in the new
building to be constructed on the Governor Shepherd building site.

2. To approve the Director's recommendations for the utilization of

the following funds for capitalization of the Building Fund for the require-

ments indicated in operative paragraph 1 above:

a) 5200,000 in land rent to be paid to PAHO in 1986 by the

developer of the new building on the Governor Shepherd building
site;

b) 5128,220 currently reserved from the PAHO Building Fund for

purchase of an Area II office building;

c) 5197,000 in other estimated available balances in the PAHO

Building Fund;

d) Up to 5390,000 in potential savings in the 1984-1985 PAHO
Regular Budget.

3. To request the Director to report Co the Executive Committee in

June 1986 on the implementation of operative paragraphs 1 and 2 above.

(Approved at the seventh plenary session,
25September 1985)
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RESOLUTION xIz

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF PAHO-OWNED BUILDINGS

THE XXXI MEETING OF THE DIRECTING COUNCIL,

Considering that the PAHO Headquarters building is 20 years old and has

started to require major maintenance andrepairs;

Recognizing that so long as PAHO owns office buildings in Buenos Aires,
Guatemala, Brasilia, Lima and Caracas, PAHO is responsible for major
maintenance and repair of these five buildings;

Noting that there is a need for further capitalization of the PAHO
Building Fund to meet future requirements for major maintenance and repair of

PAHO-owned buildings;

Noting that during the negotiations between PAHO and WHO to develop a
cost-sharing formula for financing real estate operations in the AMRO Region,
PAHO proposed a reimbursement percentage in the range of 29-34%;

Bearing in mind that the WHO Director General has decided that PAHO will
receive a 25% reimbursement for all PAHO/WItOmajor construction and repair pro-
Jects (over $20,000) which are deemed qualified for cost-sharing by the WHO
Building Programme Committee; and

Noting that PAHO will be returning to the WHO Real Estate Fund the

allocation of _250,000 which was authorized by the World Health Assembly
towards the construction of a building for the Joint WHO/PAItO Publications and
Documentation Service (SEPU) and Office of the PAHO Representative for Area II
in Mexico,

RESOLVES:

1. To approve the recommendations of the Director for further

capitalization of the PAHO Building Fund to meet future requirements for major
maintenance and repair of PAHO-owned buildings.

2. To authorize the Director to utilize the following funds for

capitalization of the Building Fund as indicated in operative paragraph 1
above:

a) Up to 3100,000 per year of excess miscellaneous income earned
over the amount of miscellaneous income appropriated by the
PAItO Governing Bodies;
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b) Up to $150,000 per year of revenues received from land and

space rentals, other sales and services and program support
costs.

3. To establish a policy that the money for the PAHO Building Fund as

indicated in operative paragraph 2 above be used to finance major maintenance

and repair projects of 320,000 and over.

4. To urge the Director to continue to negotiate with the Director-

General of WHO a mutually satisfactory level of percentage participation by WHO

in AMRO's program budget for all PAHO/WHO major construction and repair pro-

Jects (over $20,000) which are deemed qualified for cost-sharing by the WHO

Building Programme Committee and to report on the progress of these negotia-

tions to the meeting of the Executive Committee in June 1986.

5. To establish a ceiling of _500,000 in the PAHO Building Fund for the
maintenance and repair of PAHO-owned buildings.

6. To request the Director to present annually to the Executive Commit-

tee for approval a proposed maintenance and repair program for the succeeding
year, and to report yearly to the Executive Committee for its approval all

expenditures charged to the PAHO Building Fund during the preceding year.

(Approved at the seventh plenary session,

25 September 1985)


